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Be good to yourself: get your mammogram
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make your own good
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can encourage the women in
Fortunately, Premier Health
your life to make time for this
makes it easy for you to access
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the advanced care you need
Breast cancer is the most
to detect and treat breast
common cancer in American
cancer. Routine screening
women, except for skin cancers. mammograms are offered at
“When it’s detected early, breast convenient locations throughout
cancer can be successfully
Southwest Ohio, without a
treated and lives can be saved,” doctor’s order, if you’re 40
says M. Patricia Braeuning, MD. or older and have no breast
As a diagnostic radiologist and problems or concerns. We even

bring mammography closer to
you with our mobile coach.
You may choose an
advanced form of screening
mammography, called Genius™
3-D Mammography™, at all
Premier Health locations. It
takes multiple images of your
breasts from several angles,
helping radiologists better
visualize the fine details within
your breast tissue for better
detection of cancer at its earliest
stage.
For anyone – male or female
– with an existing breast issue
or follow-up breast care, your
doctor can order a diagnostic
mammogram and a variety
of breast diagnostic tools —
ultrasound, MRI, biopsy, or Fast

THREE WAYS TO SCHEDULE
1. Schedule through your Premier Health MyChart® account
at PremierMyChart.com
2. Call the scheduling team at (855) 887-7364
3. Request appointment online at PremierHealth.com/
RequestMammo
If you are under age 40 and/or have an existing breast issue,
please talk with your doctor.
Breast MRI — at many Premier
Health locations. If cancer is
discovered, your entire Premier
Health care team will work
closely with you on a treatment
plan that can include surgery,
chemotherapy, immunotherapy,
radiation therapy, breast
reconstruction, and a wide

range of supportive services
both during and following your
cancer journey.
Getting your mammogram
is your first important step for
breast health and to fight breast
cancer. Visit PremierHealth.
com/Mammo to schedule your
mammogram.

Premier Health a driving force against breast cancer
Covering the cost of mammograms if you can’t
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SUPPORT WOMEN IN NEED

That’s also why Ohio’s
Breast and Cervical Cancer Project (BCCP) is so
valuable to women in our
region. The program pays
for mammograms and
cervical cancer screenings, as well as follow-up
exams and diagnostic
testing, for women who
are underinsured, have
no insurance, or whose
income qualifies them for
assistance.
BCCP is managed in
Southwest Ohio by Premier Community Health
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Brake for
Breakfast

Be part of the driving force against
breast cancer by joining us at
Brake for Breakfast!
6 – 10 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 1
UVMC Outpatient Care Center North (Piqua)

Thursday, Oct. 8
Miami Valley Hospital North

Don’t let COVID delay
your mammogram

earliest stage.
Medical Center, she reminds us
Diagnostic mammograms also
that when detected early, breast
Dr. Diane
are safe and readily available if you
cancer can be successfully treated Anderson
have an existing breast issue or
and lives can be saved.
need follow-up breast care. Your doctor
“Pandemic or no pandemic, getting
will help you schedule a diagnostic
your annual mammogram is just as
mammogram if one is needed.
important as ever,” she says. And it’s safe
To schedule a screening mammogram
to do so now.
at any Premier Health location,
Thanks to strict cleaning and
including the Premier Health mobile
sanitation practices, it is safe to resume
your routine mammogram at any Premier mammography coach (owned and
operated by Atrium Medical Center),
Health mammography location. Each
call (855) 887-7364 Monday through
mammography room is sanitized after
Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. or Friday
every use. Face masks are required.
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Or you can schedule
The health of all staff is monitored
an appointment online using your
closely. And limited seating makes social
Premier Health MyChart account.
distancing the norm.
If you are without insurance
If the pandemic has caused you to miss
coverage, you may be eligible for a
a screening, Dr. Anderson encourages
free mammogram. Funds are available
you to schedule it soon.
through the Breast and Cervical Cancer
Routine screening mammograms
Project (BCCP), as well as through the
are for women who have no breast
Premier Health Foundations.
problems or complaints. No doctor’s
order is needed if you’re age 40 or
Call (866) 838-8973 to see if you qualify.
older. An advanced form of screening

Brake for
Breakfast

Breast Cancer Awareness

Keeping You Safe During COVID-19
In order to keep everyone safe, we have new safety
measures in place at this year’s Brake for Breakfast events.
All staff and volunteers will be wearing masks and will
be screened for coronavirus symptoms. We ask that
you also wear a face covering while staying in your car.

Simply pull through the event, receive your free breast health

Be
part of the driving force against breast cancer
cancer – all without getting out of your car.
by joining us at Brake for Breakfast!

information and breakfast, and do your part to fight breast

Thursday,
Oct. 14today
from
6 to 10 a.m.
Schedule your mammogram
at
PremierHealth.com/Mammo.

Miami Valley Hospital South
2400 Miami Valley Dr.
Centerville, OH 45459
Keeping You Safe During COVID-19
In order to keep everyone safe, you will find continued safety measures in place at this year’s Brake for
Breakfast events.
All staff and volunteers will be wearing masks and we ask that you also wear a face covering while
staying in your car.

breast health information and breakfast, and

Save the date and schedule
your mammogram today at

do your part to fight breast cancer – all without

PremierHealth.com/B4B

Simply pull through the event, receive your free

getting out of your car.
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Blending expertise and empathy in breast cancer care
Training matbiopsies in her
ters. It’s apparent
office and procein the performancdures like nipplees of athletes and
sparing mastectomusicians. And it
mies in the operatbenefits patients
ing room.
when physicians
“More surgeons
pursue additional Simmons
are undergoing feltraining to advance
lowship training to
their skills.
be on top of their
After completing
areas of interest,”
five years of postDr. Samuel says.
medical-school
“It’s about being
training in general
really good in your
surgery, Selyne
niche.”
Samuel, MD, a
In addition
Samuel
breast surgical
to her technical
oncologist with
expertise, she is
Premier Physician Netalso noted for the warmth
work’s Premier Surgical
and empathy she brings
Oncology, knew she want- to her conversations with
ed to delve even deeper
patients. “Breast cancer
into helping women who can be a very scary diaghave breast cancer.
nosis. I’m working side by
She accepted a fellow- side with a woman who
ship in breast surgery
comes with emotions
at Cleveland Clinic
and responsibilities as a
Akron General Hospital mother or wife. We work
in Northern Ohio. As
together to get her back
a fellowship-trained
to her quality of life.”
breast surgical oncoloShe thoroughly enjoys
gist for Premier Health, seeing women transDr. Samuel is up to date form from worried and
on the latest surgical
concerned to giddy and
advances, recommenda- relieved when they learn
tions and guidelines for they are cancer free. Dr.
women who have or are Samuel often likes to do
at high risk of getting
a little dance with her
breast cancer. She has
patients when they finish
studied genetics and the their treatment.
biology of breast tumors
“About 50 to 60 perfor a greater understand- cent of cases we see are
ing of which treatment
benign. And with breast
options work best for
cancers, if patients are
which cancers.
treated early, the overall
Dr. Samuel has expersurvival rate is great,” Dr.
tise in noninvasive breast Samuel notes.

A Combined Effort
Working in collaboration with Dr. Samuel
at Premier Health is an
entire team of people who
specialize in cancer care.
If you have breast cancer,
you can rest assured you
won’t be alone in your
journey. Oncology nurse
navigators guide you
through diagnosis, treatment and beyond, providing education, answering
questions and helping you
to coordinate next steps
for care.
Medical oncologists, who treat cancer
with chemotherapies
and immunotherapies
(medicines that boost
your own immune system), work closely with
surgeons and radiation
oncologists to create
a personalized plan
designed to give each
woman the care she
needs at the right time.
Many others add their
skills as well: social workers to connect you with
community resources
and support, exercise
physiologist to improve
physical health and mobility, physical therapists to
help manage and reduce
side effects of treatment,
counselors to address the
stresses of the disease,
dietitians to help design
an appetizing, healthy
diet, and others who provide care in the home, if
needed.

Leveraging Expertise
Near and Far
Through a unique
affiliation, Premier Health
cancer specialists have
access to best practices
in cancer treatment, prevention, early detection,
and follow-up care — all
developed by a worldrenowned cancer center.
In Southwest Ohio, Premier Health is the only
certified member of MD
Anderson Cancer Network®, a program of MD
Anderson Cancer Center.
This affiliation means
that the cancer care
offered by Premier Health
meets the standards of
one of the nation’s leading cancer hospitals.
Patients in the region
can receive care close to

Breast-cancer free
and diving into life
Sue Souders jumped out of
a plane at 14,000 feet, feeling
an adrenaline rush and heartpounding exhilaration as
she and her tandem instructor hurtled through
the air. As the parachute
billowed out for her
second-ever sky dive,
the free fall transitioned
to a serene floating, and Samuel
she spun in circles with
the pure joy of it. “As I
took in the breathtaking beauty
of the view, it gave me such
peace and appreciation of life,
even more so because of what
this year has brought me,” she
says.
Just four months before,
Sue had gone for a routine
mammogram that detected
a thickening spot in her left
breast. That led to a biopsy
and a confirmation later in
the month that she had stage 1
invasive ductal carcinoma, the
most common type of breast
cancer.
“I know others who have had
this type of cancer, and they’re
doing great now. It was unnerving to get the diagnosis, but I
wasn’t shocked,” Sue says.
A big reason for her calm
demeanor was the positive attitude of her breast surgeon and
breast cancer team. She says
fellowship-trained breast surgical oncologist Selyne Samuel,
MD, FACS, with Premier
Physician Network’s Premier
Surgical Oncology, “was so
knowledgeable, so informative,
and so available. She ripped
off a sheet of exam table paper
and started drawing a picture
to explain. The cancer hadn’t
spread outside my breast, and
everyone was so confident we
caught this in time.”
Oncology nurse navigator Nancy Thoma, BSN, RN,
OCN, was also on hand to
meet with Sue. “She gave me
tons of information, a patient
guide, notebooks, and a list of
people I could reach out to for
questions or support. Nancy
said, ‘You’re going to be fine.
We’ve caught this in time.
Please don’t Google anything.’
Sue laughingly says, “I
thought, ‘oh no, I already did
that.’ Nancy showed me where

to go on the internet for information and encouraged me to
reach out to breast cancer staff.”
Treatment with Surgery
and Brachytherapy
Dr. Samuel performed
a lumpectomy on Sue
in June, taking out the
tumor in Sue’s left breast.
She also recommended
that Sue receive a form
of radiation therapy
called brachytherapy that precisely delivers radiation to the
area where the cancer occurred.
“Brachytherapy is like getting
a security system in the breast
and decreasing the chances of
the cancer coming back,” Dr.
Samuel explains. “This technology has been around for years
and is equivalent in outcomes
to whole-breast radiation.
This is an option we weren’t
currently providing here, and
I advocated for it when I came
to Premier Health. For patients
who are candidates, I want to
get them back to their daily living as quickly as possible.”
For Sue, the brachytherapy
process started in Dr. Samuel’s
office a few weeks after her
lumpectomy. Through a small
incision close to Sue’s lumpectomy incision, Dr. Samuel
inserted a balloon into the area
where the tumor was located.
Small catheters attached to the
balloon extended outside her
body, looking like “an octopus,”
as Sue describes it.
She received radiation seeds
through these tubes twice a
day for five days. During each
treatment, the seeds remained
in the breast for a few minutes
and were then removed.
“The radiation therapist said
I might feel fatigue, and I did.
Not horribly bad,” Sue says. She
went back to work a week later
to her job as a lab technician. “I
still take one estrogen-blocking
pill a day as preventive maintenance, because my cancer
type feeds on estrogen. I feel
fine and haven’t really seen any
side effects, other than tiring
a little easier. I was hiking on
the weekends eight to 14 miles
a day, and I can do about five
miles now. But I’ll build my
strength back up.”

Gratitude for Support
As Sue’s treatment course
rapidly progressed, her son
and daughter-in-law provided
support from California, and
her son came to town for her
surgery. Her brother and close
friend live nearby, and her sister “was constantly texting and
calling me.”
She also receives emotional
boosts from seeing and talking
with her grandchildren, who
live in Mansfield, Ohio.
Her co-workers stepped in to
cover her job responsibilities so
she could focus on her treatment and recovery rather than
the stress of missing work.
Sue also expresses her
gratitude for the team at Miami
Valley Hospital South. “From
day one, they were awesome!
Dr. Samuel is an amazing doctor. Plus, my other doctors, the
nurses, and the physicist who
did the radiation treatment.
Everyone was so friendly and
positive. They helped me not
to worry so much about having
cancer. They were all fantastic.”
On one of her visits, when
she learned that she had no
lymph node involvement, Dr.
Samuel told Sue she was cancer-free. She had asked about
Sue’s favorite music, which is
country, and brought in Chris
Stapleton’s version of “Tennessee Whiskey.”
“Dr. Samuel said, ‘Let’s do the
cancer-free dance,’ and we did
a little jig. That’s just the kind of
doctor she is. So amazing and
uplifting.”
Inspired by her restored
health and recent sky dive, Sue
is ready for her next adventure.
Premier Health’s Cancer Prevention Program can help to
determine your personal cancer risk due to family history or
genetics. Visit PremierHealth.
com/PreventCancer.

home, knowing their cancer specialists at Premier
Health have direct access
to consult and collaborate
with MD Anderson Cancer Network physicians in
peer-to-peer consultations
when needed.
In addition, MD Anderson Cancer Network
physicians review charts
from certified physicians
at Premier Health to provide feedback for quality
improvement and ensure
national treatment guidelines are being followed.
“Being connected
to these experts from
MD Anderson Cancer
Network means speed,”
says general surgeon
Zachary Simmons, MD,
MD Anderson Cancer
Network-certified phy-

sician with Premier
Physician Network’s
Miami County Surgeons.
“They provide information quickly, sometimes
within hours, because
of the amazing relationships we’ve established.
Our patients don’t have
to get their own second
opinions from other academic medical centers,
because they can trust
that Premier Health is
focused on their care.
And our certified membership means we have
access to additional
information that can
help impact their care.”
To find a Premier
Health cancer
specialist, visit
PremierHealth.com/
CancerTeam.

Know your body, stay
alert for these breast
cancer symptoms
Breast pain, breast swelling,
nipple discharge. Could these
symptoms be breast cancer?
Our bodies communicate symptoms
for a wide range of
ailments. When it
comes to breast cancer,
knowing and listening
to your body can mean
catching breast cancer
early, when it is easier Adkins
to treat.
But how do you know
whether a change in your body
is breast cancer or something
less serious?
“It is important to report
any change to your breast or
surrounding tissue to your
health care provider so they
can investigate potential
causes,” advises general surgeon Heather Adkins, MD,
MD Anderson Cancer
Network®-certified physician
with Premier Physician Network’s Roosevelt Surgical. “If
a symptom does turn out to be
an indicator of breast cancer,
dismissing it could potentially
result in a less favorable outcome.”
Knowing your body well and
what’s normal for your breasts
is the first step in recognizing breast cancer symptoms.
Dr. Adkins stresses, “Take
the time to regularly look for
changes in how your breasts
look and feel.” Mammograms
are critical for early detection
of breast cancer. However,
a physical exam is a powerful additional tool to detect
abnormalities that might be
missed on routine imaging.
Stay alert for these breast
cancer symptoms:
• Lump in your breast
or underarm (armpit).
This is the most common
symptom of breast
cancer. Lumps can be
hard, soft, painless,
or painful. While
many are benign (not
cancer), caused by such
conditions as fibrocystic
breast disease (“lumpy
breasts”) or cysts (small
fluid-filled sacs), a
medical diagnosis is the
only way to be certain.
• Swelling of breast
area, collarbone, or

armpit. Certain types
of breast cancer can
cause swelling, as can
breast cancer that has
spread to lymph nodes.
Inflammatory breast
cancer (IBC) is a rare
but often aggressive
cancer that can cause
swollen, red, and very
warm breasts.
• Skin dimpling.
Breast skin that feels
thicker, sometimes
resembling an orange
peel, may turn out to
be only an infection
(mastitis). But if it is
IBC, early diagnosis is
critical since this cancer
can progress quickly.
• Nipple retraction
(turning inward).
Nipple retraction can
occur with aging or
due to non-cancerous
conditions, but this
symptom is still an
important one to report.
• Nipple or breast
redness, dryness,
flaking, or thickening.
Do not assume these
symptoms are caused by
an infection and simply
wait things out. Get them
evaluated.
• Nipple discharge (other
than breast milk).
Often caused by injury or
infection, if the fluid is
bloody, it could be breast
cancer.
• Breast or nipple pain.
While most breast
cancers do not cause
pain, severe or persistent
breast pain can be cause
for concern.
Remember, don’t let the fear
of a cancer diagnosis keep
you from reporting anything
unusual to your health care
team. Early detection continues to be the best offense for
fighting breast cancer.
To find a Premier Health
cancer specialist, visit
PremierHealth.com/CancerTeam. To schedule your
mammogram, visit PremierHealth.com/Mammo or
call (855) 887-7364 Monday
through Thursday, 7:30 a.m.
to 7 p.m., or Friday, 7:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
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How to reduce your breast cancer risk
Although there’s no
way to guarantee you’ll
never get breast cancer,
researchers have found
ways that you can lower
your chances.
Heck
Limit Your Alcohol
Recent studies have
found that the more alcohol you
drink, the higher your risk for
breast cancer. Breast surgeon
Thomas Heck, MD, MD Anderson Cancer Network®-certified
physician with Premier Physician Network’s Gem City
Surgeons, says you don’t need
to avoid alcohol completely,
but it’s best to limit your intake
to one drink a day. One drink
equals 12 ounces of beer, 5
ounces of wine, or a 1.5 ounce
shot of 80-proof liquor.
While no one has studied
alcohol’s effect on breast cancer ounce by ounce, says Dr.
Heck, “a good rule of thumb is
to limit yourself to one drink a

day.” Moderation is key,
he says. “No one is saying never drink alcohol.
Be sensible and logical.”
Focus On Healthy Eating
Studies have shown
that a diet rich in vegetables and fruits has been
linked to a lower risk of some
breast cancers. According to
Premier Health dietitian Susan
Knapke, RDN, LD, “There is
no magic food that prevents
breast cancer, but research has
found that choosing a meal
plan rich in carotenoids (the
red/orange food pigment found
in foods like tomatoes, bell
peppers, melons, carrots, and
sweet potatoes) may be linked
to a lower risk of some breast
cancers.”
Healthy eating also can boost
your immune system and help
you achieve a healthy weight.
Knapke adds, “Following
healthy eating habits is impor-

fruit, portion the whole grain
item in one corner and the lean
protein food in the other corner.
This simple method leads to a
healthy meal pattern.

tant over your lifespan because
gaining any weight before or
after menopause increases a
women’s risk of breast cancer.”
Healthful choices include not
only eating more vegetables
and fruits, but also increasing
intake of other plant foods,
such as whole grains and fats
(olive and canola oil, avocado,
nuts, chia seed, and flax seed.)

More Ways To Reduce Your Risk
To reduce your risk even
further, follow these tips from
Dr. Heck:
 Follow your doctor’s recommendation for getting
your mammogram.
 If you’re at high risk for
breast cancer, talk with your
doctor about genetic testing.
 If you’re pregnant, plan to
Lean and unprocessed proteins
breastfeed your baby.
such as skinless chicken and
 Each week get at least three
fish are also recommended
hours of moderate to vigormore often than high fat and
ous physical activity (the
sodium foods such as hot dogs,
kind that makes you sweat).
brats, and sausages.
Premier Health’s Cancer
Portioning foods into sections Prevention Program can help to
of your dinner plate is a helpdetermine your personal cancer
ful strategy to increase sources risk due to family history or
of plant-based foods. Fill half
genetics. Visit PremierHealth.
the plate with vegetables and
com/PreventCancer.

Is breast reconstruction
surgery right for you?

New ways to think
about intimacy during
and after cancer
For some, the lingering
wait, because emotional
emotional and physical
and spiritual issues don’t
effects of a breast cancer
improve over time on their
diagnosis and treatment
own. Your care team can
can take a toll on your body
help you get you the help
image and how you feel
you need.
about intimacy and sex.
You or you and your
Surviving breast cancer is Reser
partner can discuss new
a big milestone that should
goals for intimacy – such
be celebrated, says Selyne
as connectedness, pleasure,
Samuel, MD, FACS, fellowplayfulness, and sensuality
ship-trained breast surgical
– with your doctor, a social
oncologist with Premier
worker, or therapist. There
Physician Network’s Preare many ways to address
mier Surgical Oncology. “If
and increase intimacy, Dr.
the side effects prevent you
Samuel says. You can:
Samuel
from being who you used
• Adjust timing of intimate
to be before cancer or they
encounters to avoid fatigue
prevent you from having fun and
• Alter your usual routine
enjoying life, talk to your doctor,”
• Focus on caressing and hugs
says Dr. Samuel. “There are many • Use humor
ways we can help.”
When you share how you’re feeling, your care team can help you
Intimacy Issues:
make decisions or refer you to a
A Side Effect of Cancer
therapist, says Joni Reser, CNP,
Problems with intimacy after
with Premier Physician Network’s
cancer treatments are common,
Premier Health Urology.
says Dr. Samuel. Between 30 per“The earlier you ask about it,
cent and 100 percent of women
the more comfortable you will
who underwent treatment for all
be over time,” Reser says. “It’s
types of cancer report it, accordimportant for you to be open
ing to leading national organizaand honest with yourself, your
tions focused on cancer. Issues
significant other, and your health
can include a fear of painful sex, a care provider. Sometimes this is a
lack of desire, and worries about
difficult conversation. Let us help
incontinence.
you have these discussions with
All cancer treatments come with your partner.”
side effects, such as:
Reser recommends writing
 Chemotherapy. Physical
down all your questions — big or
changes, dryness, early meno- small — so you remember to ask
pause, loss of libido
them at your appointment or via
 Radiation. Physical changes, a MyChart message. “We have
hardening and thickening of
many resources that can provide
skin and tissues, swelling
answers for you and your partner.
 Surgery. Changes to your
Our goal is to help you have qualbody from a lumpectomy or
ity of life in every aspect of your
mastectomy, loss of sensation treatment.”
These changes can impact how
Whether you just completed
you feel about yourself and sex.
your breast cancer treatments
You may:
or are still searching for ways to
• Doubt your sexual attractiveness improve intimacy 10 years into
• Experience changes in how you survivorship, a variety of treatment
see yourself
options are available to you. They
• Feel like less of a woman or feel include counseling, medicines,
less “whole”
physical therapy, and guidance to
help you live a healthy lifestyle.
Communication is Key
Learn more about all of
The first step to overcoming
your options and additional
these physical and emotional
resources by watching our
obstacles is communication. Talk Intimacy and Cancer webinar
with your doctor. Talk with your
at PremierHealth.com/
partner. Seek counseling. Don’t
CancerIntimacy.

When you’re diagnosed with breast
cancer, you have a
lot to think about.
Your options for
treatment. Followup care. And if your
doctor recommends Hicks
mastectomy, removal
of one or both breasts, you’ll
have more to consider.
In that case, you’ll need
to decide whether to have
breast reconstruction
surgery. If so, what type.
If not, you can consider
other options, such as
prosthetics. Whatever you
decide, you’ll also likely
want to know if your insurance covers your care.
“You don’t have to get
reconstruction. It’s completely up to you,” says
Amber Buchanan, a certified mastectomy fitter with
Expressions of Hope, a
Premier Health program
that supports women
undergoing cancer treatment. “You have to make
up your own mind what
you feel you can handle,
what’s the most comfortable route for you. That’s
what we’ll help you with.”
She recommends taking
your time to decide. Your
cancer outcome won’t be
impacted by waiting a week
or two.

 Attached tissue
flap, which uses tissue from your upper
back or abdomen that
remains attached to its
blood supply. This tissue is pulled under the
skin, positioned on
the chest, and shaped
to look like a breast.
 Free tissue flap, in
which a flap of tissue is
entirely cut away from
the abdomen (or occasionally the buttocks or
thigh) and reattached to
the chest area.
After a reconstructed
breast heals, another procedure often is performed to
reconstruct the nipple and
areola, although this also
can be done with tattooing.
Significant advances in
nipple-sparing mastectomies
make it possible to save nipple skin for some women,
leaving it intact over the
breast implant.
Dr. Hicks says, “I advise
patients that the outcome
of reconstructive surgery is
not immediate. It’s a process
that takes time, and it may
not initially look like what
you may envision. But as
you heal, it will look better.”

Insurance and Breast
Reconstruction
Under the Women’s Health
and Cancer Rights Act of
Types of Reconstructive Surgery 1998 (WHCRA), insurance
Your surgeon, who perpolicies that cover mastecforms mastectomies, works tomy must also cover breast
closely with plastic surgeons reconstruction. Medicare
who perform breast reconcovers breast reconstruction,
struction surgery. Your doc- although Medicaid coverage
tor can help guide you in
varies from state to state.
making the decision that’s
In the case of unilateral
right for you.
mastectomy, in which one
“Reconstruction surgery
breast is removed, the
can be started at the time
WHCRA requirement also
of a patient’s mastectomy,
covers reconstruction of the
or it can be scheduled later other breast to produce a
to give the patient the time symmetrical appearance.
she needs to decide,” says
And, says Buchanan,
plastic surgeon Todd Hicks, WHCRA applies to prostheMD, of Premier Physician
ses and treatment of physical
Network’s Premier Plastic
complications associated
Surgeons.
with mastectomy, such as
He adds, “Advances in
lymphedema (swelling, ususurgical techniques and
ally in the arms).
equipment have improved
patient satisfaction over
Expressions of Hope
the past five to 10 years,
As the primary mastecalthough, as with any surtomy garment and prosthetgery, these procedures have ics fitter for Expressions
risks, such as infection.”
of Hope, Buchanan helps
Reconstructive breast sur- women regain confidence
gery includes:
about their appearance and
 Implant surgery,
self-image after mastectomy
which replaces breast
or lumpectomy. “We help
tissue with silicone
women feel more comfortshells filled with saline able and confident, to get
solution or gel. This
them feeling normal again.
is often a two-step
A lot of women come to us
procedure. First, a
because they haven’t felt
temporary expander is right since their surgery.
put in place to stretch
“The women we help have
your skin. A permagone through a lot. They’ve
nent implant will then had radical surgery, and they
be inserted during a
go through chemo or radiasecond procedure.
tion, and they don’t feel like

themselves. They don’t feel
comfortable.”
She and other Expressions of Hope fitters help
women who have breast
reconstruction surgery and
those who choose not to.
Expressions of Hope
offers a variety of garments:
• Mastectomy bras that
have pockets to hold
prosthetics
• Full prosthetics for
women who have had
mastectomies
• Partial prosthetics for
women who have had
lumpectomies and want
symmetry
• Active forms, or swim
forms, to wear while
swimming or exercising
• Prosthetics that can be
adjusted during the stages
of reconstruction
In addition to helping
women find the right size,
shape, and style of garment
to fit their needs, Buchanan says, “we teach our
clients how best to wear
their garments and how to
adjust them as needed during the day.”
Fitting appointments are
typically scheduled at least
six weeks after a woman’s
surgery, “to help provide
a proper and comfortable
fitting,” Buchanan says.
“We want everything to be
healed, because your size
will change as the post-surgery swelling goes down.”
Expressions of Hope also
can schedule appointments
before surgery for women
who want to see the variety
of mastectomy garments
available to them. “It can
be a little intimidating not
to know what to expect
before surgery,” Buchanan
explains.
Patients need a prescription from the doctor to
bill insurance for their garments. ”This could be from
their oncologist or general
practitioner.”
Insurance coverage for
mastectomy garments varies, so Expressions of Hope
can help patients check their
policies. Buchanan adds that
patients can buy garments
out of pocket if they want
more than their insurance
will cover.
Expressions of Hope
partners with charitable
foundations to assist qualified patients with uncovered
expenses.
Call (937) 438-7355 to
set up a personalized
appointment at any one
of the Expressions of Hope
Fit Events scheduled at
Atrium Medical Center,
Miami Valley Hospital
North, Miami Valley Hospital South, or Upper Valley Medical Center.
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51 MD Anderson Cancer Network®
certified physicians.
68,220 Cancer survivors and counting.
13 Integrated breast cancer support services.
61,629 Miles traveled by our mobile mammography unit.
28 Supportive cancer care resources.
9 Neighborhood mammogram sites.
All,

United against breast cancer.
Fighting breast cancer takes experience and expertise, as well
as strength and courage. Premier Health is Southwest Ohio’s
only certified member of MD Anderson Cancer Network,
a program of MD Anderson Cancer Center. Through this affiliation,
Premier Health has taken our commitment to quality breast cancer
care to the next level. And we’ve made it safer than ever to return
for your mammogram - because detecting breast cancer is the
first step to beating it.

OH-70251742

Visit PremierHealth.com/Pink to schedule your mammogram.
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